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CONFIDENTIAL BUSINESS PROFILE 
 

Graphics Design and Printing Services Company for Sale  
Client #: H-N1781 

 
Summary: 
This graphics design and printing services company for sale provides graphic design and installation services for 
large format printing such as vehicle wraps, decals, signs, logos and advertising.  The business provides full in-
house design for advertising clients’ businesses.  The company boasts high quality, outstanding service and custom 
designed, cost effective solutions resulting in customer satisfaction and repetitive business.  In business more than 
20 years, the company is very profitable.  This company would be an excellent acquisition for an energetic 
entrepreneur or as an add-on to an existing graphics design and installation business.   
 
Location: Central Indiana 
 
Reason for the Sale: Retirement. 
 
Asking Price:     
Due to the unique nature of this business and the variety of acquisition structures that the Seller is willing to 
entertain, it will be assumed that the Purchaser, and/or advisor of Purchaser, will possess sufficient financial 
sophistication to determine value and submit a purchase offer. 
 
Financial Information: 
2017 Sales = $2,187,000; cash flow = $405,000 
2016 Sales = $1,978,000: cash flow = $465,000 
2015 Sales = $1,976,000; cash flow = $495,000 

 
Real Estate Information: 
The real estate is owned by the business. 
 
Equipment Information:  
The equipment is in good operating condition. A detailed list of assets to be included in the sale is available upon 
request. 
 
Employee Information: 
There are more than 10 full and part-time employees. Other than the owners, it is not anticipated that there will 
be any employee turnover as a result of the sale. 
 
Training & Transition Information: 
To ensure a smooth and seamless transition, the Seller is willing to train and transition the Purchaser for a 
mutually agreeable time period immediately following closing. 

  


